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“

I just wanted to let you know what a brilliant day I had on Sunday. I was so impressed with the
level of organisation, not having too many people at the venue waiting for their slot made for an
even more enjoyable experience. But the cars, THE CARS! I hadn’t realised how many top flight
Supercars would be there, and I drove the daddy, the LP640! I’ll definitely be back again.
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”

PHIL WAINCROSS

Are you searching for a present that’s just a little different? Whether for a birthday,
Christmas or other important occasion, 6th Gear can provide an attractive Gift
Voucher to enable someone special to enjoy a fabulously memorable experience
driving exciting Supercars!
Plus our Gift Vouchers can be redeemed for any one of our five venues in Elvington, Yorkshire, New Blyton,
Lincolnshire, Bruntingthorpe, Leicestershire, Kenilworth, Warwickshire and Longcross, Surrey. All we ask is that
the lucky driver holds a full UK/European driving licence – there is no minimum age.
We also provide Supercar Driving Experiences for car-mad teenagers over 5’ high too! Our TeenTrackAttack
experiences allow junior drivers to choose from a choice of five dual controlled Supercars to actually drive with
the guidance of a qualified instructor in the passenger seat. It’s a first and only available through 6th Gear. See
page 19 for details.
6th Gear is the UK’s largest provider of Supercar Driving Experiences. We provide Supercar Driving Experiences
to most of the major high street retailers including M&S, John Lewis, Tesco, Boots and many more.
Purchase a Gift Voucher from us directly and save money!

HOW IT WORKS & EVENT LOCATIONS

www.6thgearexperience.com -
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Gift Voucher pack

Elvington,
Yorkshire
Blyton,
Lincolnshire

Lamborghini Murciélago

It’s easy. All our Supercar Driving
Experience packages on pages 20-21 are
dispatched in the form of an elegant Gift
Voucher enclosed within a glossy wallet.
All Gift Vouchers are all valid for 10 months from the
date of purchase leaving the lucky recipient to simply
call our office within this time frame to arrange which
event date, venue and Supercar(s) they wish to drive.
Our friendly staff will then confirm all the arrangements
by email. This also includes directions and details of
local amenities as well as useful additional information.

TOP

TIP

Not sure which Supercar(s) the
person you’re buying for wishes to drive? Then either
choose from our Single/Double/Treble Supercar
Blasts or Thrills which let the recipient choose which
Supercar(s) they wish to drive.
Alternatively choose one of ‘Open’ Gift Vouchers
which are available in £50 increments exchangeable
for any 6th Gear experience up to the value
purchased. Please call us on 01675 433800
for more details or check out our website at
www.6thgearexperience.com

Bruntingthorpe,
Leicestershire

6th Gear operate from five exciting venues. In the
North at Elvington near York, and Lincolnshire at
Blyton. In The Midlands we are at Prodrive’s test circuit
near Kenilworth, Warwickshire and Bruntingthorpe,
Leicestershire and our Southern circuit is Longcross’
proving ground near Chertsey, Surrey.
All our Gift Vouchers can be redeemed at any of these
venues within ten months of purchase.
Our events operate between March and November.
Please see our website for our full terms and conditions.

Kenilworth,
Warwickshire

Longcross,
Surrey

A full list of our Event Dates and
venues is available on our website
www.6thgearexperience.com
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ON THE EVENT DAY

VIDEO OF YOUR DRIVE

6TH GEAR CATERING ON SITE

Longcross Proving Ground

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS

On arrival at the venue our friendly registration team will register the driver’s details
and provide a complimentary tea or coffee voucher.
Once registration is complete the driver will be invited to take a demonstration lap driven by an experienced
Instructor who will offer guidance and explain the rules of the circuit. There may be a short wait before the driver
is then called by our pit lane team to be introduced to their Supercar Instructor where a short personal briefing will
be given before the Supercar Driving Experience begins.

THINGS TO REMEMBER
It’s very important drivers bring their driving license and booking details to the event or
they may not be able to drive.
Being an outdoor event please dress for the weather conditions. Airfields/circuits are
exposed and can be inclement.

Catering and Indoor cover
Our large mobile catering unit is staffed by our resident
chefs Gemma Lamb and Ian Cole who specialise in
providing a range of delicious hot and cold sandwiches
as well as ‘specials’ depending on the day. Resident
baker Sophie Wade also provides a range of mouthwatering homemade cakes available at each event.
A wide selection of coffees and teas are available in
addition to cold beverages.
Indoor cover with seating is available at each event in
the form of a marquee or hard standing building. Toilet
facilities are of course always provided.

Drivers please wear sensible footwear such as soft soled shoes or trainers. Large boots
are not suitable for driving Supercars!

Photographs and CD combo
6th Gear has professional photographers stationed
at specific points on the circuit. Superb 12”x8” glossy
photographs are available at extra cost for immediate
purchase on the day from our purpose-built photo
truck always present on event location.

A full list of our Event Dates and venues together with our full Terms & Conditions
is available on our website www.6thgearexperience.com

As a number of images are taken of each driver we can
provide a CD copy of all the relevant images at extra cost.

Video of your Supercar Driving Experience
All our Supercars are equipped with in-car cameras
aimed at the track ahead and the driver, example
footage is available to view at every event via a large
screen.
A memory stick can be purchased prior to the event,
or on the day at extra cost to record the footage. This
can then be replayed via a laptop in the comfort of your
home. A great memento!
Pay and Drive on the day
All 6th Gears Supercars are available to be driven on
the day by anyone present with a full UK/European
driving license, subject to availability. A full list of prices
per lap for each individual Supercar is presented on a
large banner during each event.
There may be a short wait to drive a Supercar on
‘Pay and Drive’ since priority is given to pre-booked
customers.

FERRARI DRIVING EXPERIENCES

www.6thgearexperience.com -
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FROM

£75

FERRARI HIGHLIGHTS
Top Speed – 212mph - 599 GTB
0-62 mph – 3.3 seconds – 458 Italia
The most expensive - £220,000 – 458 Italia
Must know info – ‘Spider’ means Convertible.
The 458 Italia has the fastest gear change of any Supercar.
6th Gear Ferrari fleet:
599 GTB, 458 Italia, F430 Spider,
360 Challenge Stradale, 360 Spider,
360 Modena

430 Spider

599 GTB
360 Challenge Stradale

Ferrari 458 Italia

Engine: 4.5 litre V8 | 560bhp | 0-62MPH: 3.3 sec | Top Speed: 202mph

Do you know someone who has always wanted to experience the thrill of driving
arguably the most legendary of Italian Supercars?
Our Ferrari fleet includes the brilliant £220,000 458
Italia said to be the hottest new Ferrari in twenty years!
Additionally we offer to drive the awesome 599 GTB as
well as the convertible F430 plus many more.

Choose a ‘Thrill’ package or above to additionally
include a seat of the pants Instructor driven ‘Hot Lap’ in
a performance saloon leaving the passenger stuck for
words. Great fun!

All our Ferrari Driving Experiences include an
Instructor driven demonstration lap, followed by 3 to 4
laps driving the chosen Ferrari(s). Plus a Certificate of
Supercar driving at the end.

Turn to pages 15 & 16 for details and prices of our
Ferrari Driving Experiences.

“

Just wanted to say thanks to the team at Kenilworth for a great day’s driving on Sunday. The
whole setup was far better than others I’ve been to. The instructors were great and I really
enjoyed being able to put my driving skills to the test safely without worrying about speed
cameras, traffic or the boys in blue. It was all over too quickly though, I could easily get hooked.
Nurburgring watch out. Hope to do it again soon. Thanks again.

”

PAUL DE VRIES

See page 20 for our Ferrari Experiences and details of our Gift Voucher packages.
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LAMBORGHINI DRIVING EXPERIENCES
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LAMBORGHINI HIGHLIGHTS
Top Speed – 217mph – Lamborghini LP640
0-62mph – 3.5 seconds – Lamborghini LP640
Prettiest Lambo – Gallardo Spyder
Must know info – Spyder means convertible
6th Gear Lamborghini fleet:
LP640, Murciélago, Gallardo Spyder, Gallardo

Lamborghini Gallardo Spyder

FROM

£75

Lamborghini Murciélago LP640

Engine: 6.5 litre V12 | 631bhp | 487lb ft | 0-62MPH: 3.2 sec | Top Speed: 211mph

“

Just a quick line to say thank you for last Saturday at Elvington. The weather was typically British, the
car (Murciélago) was simply stunning to drive. I was so absorbed in the driving, the instructor had to
tell me to put the windscreen wipers on!! I’m sure I’m still wearing the silly grin on my face. Once again
thanks to everyone at 6th Gear Experience.

”

DAVID KITCHEN

See page 20 for our Lamborghini Experiences and details of our Gift Voucher packages.

There’s something about Lamborghinis that invigorates the soul. Even rarer than their arch rivals
Ferrari, all modern Lamborghinis are equipped with four wheel drive guaranteeing a sure
footed but mind-blowingly fast experience.
From the awesome 217mph LP640 to the pretty Gallardo Spyder just sitting in one is a major thrill. But to drive one on a
circuit? It’s a bit like piloting a jet fighter with wheels, an experience never forgotten.
All our Lamborghini Driving Experiences include an
Instructor driven demonstration lap followed by 3 to 4
laps driving the chosen Lamborghini(s). A Certificate of
Supercar driving is also presented at the end.

Choose a ‘Thrill’ package or above and this includes a seat
of the pants Instructor driven ‘Hot Lap’ in a performance
saloon that leaves the passenger stuck for words!

ASTON MARTIN DRIVING EXPERIENCES

www.6thgearexperience.com -
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FROM

£75

ASTON MARTIN HIGHLIGHTS
Top Speed – 196mph – Aston Martin DBS
Best looking Aston – DB9 Volante
Must know info – James Bond drove the DBS in ‘Casino Royale’
Volante means Convertible
6th Gear’s Aston Martin fleet:
V8 Vantage, V8 Vantage Volante, DB9, DB9 Volante, DBS

DB9 Volante

V8 Vantage Volante

Aston Martin DBS

Engine: 6.0 litre V12 | 520bhp | 0-62MPH: 4.2 sec | Top Speed: 196mph

As British as a Spitfire and not sounding much different to boot, Aston Martin is one
of the most iconic of British manufacturers. From the gorgeous V8 Vantage to the
fabulous £185,000 V12 DBS first seen in the recent Bond films, getting behind the
wheel of a big Aston is a ‘must do’ for many.
All our Aston Martin Driving Experiences include an
Instructor driven demonstration lap, followed by 3 to 4
laps driving the chosen Aston Martin(s). A Certificate of
Supercar driving is also presented at the end.

Choose a ‘Thrill’ package or above and this includes
a seat of the pants Instructor driven ‘Hot Lap’ in a
performance saloon leaving the passenger stuck for
words!

V8 Vantage

“

Hi, I would just like to say a big thanks to Derek, my instructor for the Aston Martin DB9 on
Saturday, who gave me a 96% pass (move over, Lewis, I want your job!!!). What a rush, I had
an absolutely brilliant time and will definitely be doing it again. It was the best thing I have done
in a long time. Got some fantastic photos and the photos from the professional on the day were
excellent value for money and superb quality. Thanks to all the 6th Gear team for a great day. I
will definitely be recommending you to all my friends and family

”

J Harrison

See page 20 for our Aston Martin Experiences and details of our Gift Voucher packages.

AUDI R8 DRIVING EXPERIENCES
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ARIEL ATOM DRIVING EXPERIENCES
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FROM

£75

Ariel Atom Supercharged

Audi R8

Engine: 4.2 litre V8 | 414bhp | 0-62MPH: 4.5 sec | Top Speed: 187mph

AUDI HIGHLIGHTS

Engine: 2 litre Honda Supercharged | 325bhp | 0-62MPH: 2.8 sec | Top Speed: 150mph

FROM

£75

Top Speed: 187mph
Equipped with: four wheel drive
Price new: £89,000
Must know info: Probably the best sounding Supercar
around
6th Gear’s Audi R8 fleet:
Audi R8 with manual gearbox,
Audi R8 with semi automatic gearbox

Introduced in 2006 the Audi R8 has its glorious sounding V8 mounted behind the
driver. To produce the R8 seventy workers at Audi’s Neckarsulm factory in Germany
each fit 5000 unique parts by hand.
With a top speed of 187mph this is one Supercar that
really has to be driven to experience its awesome
braking and fabulous soundtrack.
All our Audi R8 Driving Experiences include an
Instructor driven demonstration lap, followed by 3 to 4
laps driving the stunning R8. A Certificate of Supercar

driving is also presented at the end.
Choose a ‘Thrill’ package or above and this includes
a seat of the pants Instructor driven ‘Hot Lap’ in a
performance saloon that leaves the lucky passenger
simply stuck for words!

See page 20 for our Audi Experiences and details of our Gift Voucher packages.

ARIEL ATOM HIGHLIGHTS
0-60mph: 2.8 seconds
Price new: £48,000
Must know info: The supercharged Atom one of the
world’s fastest accelerating Supercars
6th Gear’s Atom fleet:
2 Supercharged Ariel Atoms

Remember Jeremy Clarkson being rendered speechless on ‘Top Gear’ after
driving the crazy Atom around a race circuit? Our Ariel Atoms are both the same
supercharged versions featured on the programme and accelerate to 60mph in just
2.8 seconds!
All our Ariel Atom Driving Experiences include an
Instructor driven demonstration lap, followed by 3 to 4
laps driving the Atom. A Certificate of Supercar driving
is presented at the end.

Choose a ‘Thrill’ package or above and this includes
a seat of the pants Instructor driven ‘Hot Lap’ in a
performance saloon that leaves the lucky passenger
stuck for words!

See page 20 for our Ariel Experiences and details of our Gift Voucher packages.

PORSCHE 911 DRIVING EXPERIENCES

FOCUS RS DRIVING EXPERIENCES

FROM
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FROM

£75

£89

Ford’s Focus RS has proved an astonishingly successful ‘superhatch’ since it’s debut a couple of years ago. With
over 300bhp from its turbocharged engine and truly unbelievable handling it’s proved so popular as our Hot Lap
circuit ‘taxi’ we are now offering the chance to get behind its wheel and drive it either on its own or together with
a range of Supercars! Makes a fantastic gift!
The Ford Focus RS Driving Experience includes an Instructor driven demonstration lap followed by 3 to 4 laps
driving the Focus RS. A certificate of Supercar Driving is presented at the end.

See page 20 for our Focus RS Experiences and details of our Gift Voucher packages.

Porsche 911 997 Turbo

Engine: 3.8 litre flat 6 | 480bhp | 0-62MPH: 3.8 sec | Top Speed: 197mph

RADICAL RACECAR PASSENGER EXPERIENCES
PORSCHE 911 TURBO
HIGHLIGHTS
0-60mph: 3.8 seconds
Top Speed: 197mph
Price new: £113,000
Must know info: The original Porsche 911 Turbo was
introduced way back in 1975
6th Gear Porsche fleet:
Two 911 (997) Turbos with semi automatic transmission

Porsche. The name says it all. Fabulous build quality, awesome power and stunning
handling. The 911 (997) Turbo is the latest in a long line of iconic Porsches. With
permanent four wheel drive and a top speed of almost 200mph the Porsche
experience makes for an unforgettable day.
All our Porsche Driving Experiences include an
Instructor driven demonstration lap, followed by three
or four laps driving the latest Porsche 997 Turbo.
A Certificate of Supercar Driving is presented at the
end.

Choose a ‘Thrill’ package or above and this includes
a seat of the pants Instructor driven ‘Hot lap’ which
leaves the passenger stuck for words!

See page 20 for our Porsche Experiences and details of our Gift Voucher packages.

Radical SR3

Engine: 1500cc Hayabusa | 252bhp
0-62MPH: sub 3 secs
Top Speed: 147mph

FROM

£75
Probably the nearest experience to riding in a Formula 1 car the Radical SR3 is a breathtaking experience.
In 2009 a Radical smashed the lap time at the world famous Nurburgring circuit in Germany reaching 170mph.
The braking and handling of this Race car is simply incredible and a lap around one of 6th Gear’s circuits is an
experience never to be forgotten!

See page 20 for our Radical Passenger Experiences and details of our Gift Voucher packages.
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TRUCK DRIVING EXPERIENCES

FROM

£75
TRUCK HIGHLIGHTS

TEEN TRACK ATTACK

Price new: £156,000
Maximum Power: 480bhp
Transmission: Automatic with 16 gears
Must Know: Equipped with bunk bed, Sky TV and a
fridge! Many of our Truck Driving customers are ladies

Must Know: Drivers must be 5 feet tall, there is no age
restriction.

So our fleet of DAF 480bhp Race car transporters aren’t going to rival one of our
Supercars in straight-line speed, but they more than make up for it in the fun factor!
With 16 gears and automatic transmission these huge tractor units pull our six race car transporters and for £75
our customer will receive a short briefing from a qualified Instructor before taking the wheel for fifteen minutes of
adrenaline packed trucking which includes reversing the forty foot race car trailer as well as negotiating a slalom
course.
At the end of the experience a Certificate of Truck Driving Experience is presented.

See page 20 for our Truck Driving Experiences and details of our Gift Voucher packages.

All Supercars are equipped with dual controls and
accompanied by a qualified Instructor.

Perhaps you know a car crazy youngster over five feet tall? If so, 6th Gear provides
the ultimate in Gift Vouchers giving the opportunity for a lucky youngster to actually
get behind the wheel and drive one of the following Supercars equipped with dual
controls and automatic transmission: Audi R8, Aston Martin DB9, Ferrari 360,
Lamborghini Gallardo or Porsche 911 Turbo.
With an experienced Instructor in the passenger seat our junior driver will negotiate a separate course from the
adults after which a Certificate of Supercar driving will be presented to the lucky driver!
See pages 15, 16 and 17 for details of our TeenTrackAttack Gift Vouchers.

See page 20 for details of our Teen Track Attack Gift Vouchers.

SUPERCAR DRIVING EXPERIENCE GIFT
*Please note that 3 laps are standard at Longcross & Bruntingthorpe since these circuits
are longer. 4 laps are standard at our other three venues.

Please check out our website www.6thgearexperience.com or call us on 01675 433800 for
our latest special offers!

TeenTrackAttack - Supercar driving for youngsters! £79.00

Briefing by our Instructor followed by 10-15 minutes actually driving
one of a choice of five Supercars around our specially designed circuit
available at all of our four UK venues. Dual controlled Supercars
include the Audi R8, Porsche 911 Turbo, Lamborghini Gallardo, Ferrari
360 and Aston Martin. After the event a Certificate of Supercar Driving
Experience is awarded!
Special Offer! For a limited time only, a high speed passenger ‘Hot
Lap’ in a Supercar is included in the TeenTrackAttack experience!

Radical SR3 Racing Car Passenger Ride

£75.00

3 laps as a passenger in the Radical SR3 Race Car
Certificate of Supercar Experience

Truck Driving Experience

£75.00

15 minutes driving a 480bhp DAF truck including trailer on a special circuit.

Ford Focus RS Experience Plus ‘Hot Lap’!

£89.00

1 Instructor-driven demonstration lap
3 to 4 laps (see note above) driving the Ford Focus RS
Certificate of Supercar Driving Experience
1 High Speed passenger ‘Hot Lap’ in the Focus RS

Ford Focus RS v Supercar Driving Experience

£165.00

£99.00

Lamborghini Gallardo, Ferrari 360, Aston Martin Vantage, Ariel Atom,
Porsche 911 Turbo or Audi R8.
1 Instructor-driven demonstration lap
3 to 4 laps (see note above) driving any one of the above Supercars
Certificate of Supercar Driving Experience

Single Supercar Experience Thrill
As Blast (above) plus 1 High speed passenger
‘Hot Lap’ in a performance saloon (Instructor driving)

Supercar Double

£125.00

www.6thgearexperience.com -
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£225.00

Lamborghini Gallardo, Ferrari 360, Aston Martin Vantage, Ariel Atom,
Porsche 911 Turbo or Audi R8.
1 Instructor-driven demonstration lap
3 to 4 laps* each driving any two of the above Supercars
1 High speed passenger ‘Hot Lap’ in a performance saloon (Instructor driving)
Certificate of Supercar Driving Experience

Supercar Treble

£295.00

Lamborghini Gallardo, Ferrari 360, Aston Martin Vantage, Ariel Atom,
Porsche 911 Turbo or Audi R8.
1 Instructor-driven demonstration lap
3 to 4 laps* each driving any three of the above Supercars
1 High speed passenger ‘Hot Lap’ in a performance saloon (Instructor driving)
Certificate of Supercar Driving Experience

Best of the Best

£395.00

1 Instructor-driven demonstration lap
3 to 4 laps* of driving each of the following 3 cars: Ferrari 599 GTB,
Aston Martin DBS and the Lamborghini Murciélago LP640
1 High speed passenger ‘Hot Lap’ in a performance saloon (Instructor driving)
Certificate of Supercar Driving Experience

Extreme Supercar Experience

As the Ford Focus RS Experience plus
3 to 4 laps driving one of the following: Lamborghini Gallardo, Ferrari
360, Aston Martin Vantage, Ariel Atom, Porsche 911 Turbo or Audi R8.

Single Supercar Experience Blast

VOUCHER PACKAGES

£495.00

1 Instructor-driven demonstration lap
3 to 4 laps* of driving each of the following 5 cars: Ferrari 599 GTB,
Aston Martin DBS, Lamborghini Murciélago LP640, Ariel Atom and the
Audi R8
1 High speed passenger ‘Hot Lap’ in a performance saloon (Instructor driving)
Certificate of Supercar Driving Experience

Supreme Supercar Experience

£895.00

1 Instructor-driven demonstration lap
3 to 4 laps* of driving each of the following 10 cars: Ferrari 360 Challenge
Stradale, Ferrari 599 GTB, Ferrari 458 Italia, Aston Martin V8 Vantage,
Aston Martin DBS,
Lamborghini Gallardo Spyder, Lamborghini
Murciélago LP640, Ariel Atom, Audi R8 and Porsche 911 Turbo
1 High speed passenger ‘Hot Lap’ in a performance saloon (Instructor driving)
Certificate of Supercar Driving Experience

Our full range of Supercar Driving Experiences are
available to view on www.6thgearexperience.com

CORPORATE EVENTS

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
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“

I just wanted to get in touch to say what a fantastic day my husband and godson had on Friday. From
the time we arrived to book in everyone was so friendly and nothing was too much trouble, the guys with
the cars took time to answer questions from all of us about the cars which was great for my 2 boys aged
11 and 6 who had come to watch their dad. I think we are all now addicted and will definitely be back.
Once again thank you so much for a truly fantastic day we would recommend 6th Gear to everyone.

”

“

KAREN FIRTH

Hi, I would just like to say a big thanks to Derek, my instructor for the Aston Martin DB9 on Saturday,
who gave me a 96% pass (move over, Lewis, I want your job!!!). What a rush, I had an absolutely
brilliant time and will definitely be doing it again. It was the best thing I have done in a long time. Got
some fantastic photos and the photos from the professional on the day were excellent value for money
and superb quality. Thanks to all the 6th Gear team for a great day. I will definitely be recommending
you to all my friends and family.

”

“
“
“
“
“

J HARRISON

I would to thank everyone at 6th Gear for my experience. It was one of the best days of my life! The
staff were very friendly and well organised. I drove five of your cars and got some good tips from your
instructors. I look forward to trying the new DBS.

”

P WADE

Just a quick email to thank you for a fantastic Driving Experience at the weekend. I bought a Ferrari
experience for my boyfriend and he loved every minute of it. The whole day was very well organised
and the instructors were great. The only downside is that it was over too quickly! I guess now that I
know what to buy for future birthdays and Xmas gifts! Thanks again.

”

PENNY HARRISON-EVANS

Just a quick email to say thank you for organising a great day today at Prodrive, I really enjoyed myself.
The LP640 was an amazing car and all the staff and instructors were really nice and relaxed and that
made the day even better. Regards.

”

PHILIP WILDE

I would like to give you some feedback after having the morning with you all at Elvington yesterday. I
was very impressed with your organisation and management of us (your customers). It was very slick
and very, very enjoyable morning. I haven’t stopped grinning yet and probably won’t for some time!

Reward your staff or clients! At 6th Gear we are specialists in tailor making an
unforgettable half or full day for your staff or clients. Previous customers include
Saint Gobain Glass, Scottish Widows and many others.

At each of our five venues in the North, The Midlands
and the South we can accommodate up to 500 clients
providing all our twenty seven Supercars to drive or
just a selection.
The itinerary can be adapted to suit individual
circumstances but as an example, each driver can
be scored on his/her individual performance and the
winners be presented with bottles of champagne.

Whether your purpose is team building or pure
entertainment you can be certain we will organise a
fantastic event.
Our Corporate head of sales is Hannah
Whitehouse. Please do not hesitate to contact
her for further information or a quote. Her email is
hannah@6thgearexperience.com and direct line is
01675 433807.

”

GORDON SMILEY

Just a quick message to say me and my girlfriend Christina both had an amazing Lamborghini Thrill at
Elvington today. The instructors were fantastic and very helpful with their expert tuition, always trying to
get you driving faster each lap. Still all adrenaline-fuelled up with both had a Hot Lap in the Murciélago
as well which was just fantastic. The speed and agility of those cars is mind-blowing. So just a big
thanks again and we will be back!

“

”

NICK McCARTHY & CHRISTINA BARBER

I would just like to say a big thank you for everyone that made me feel so welcome at Elvington
on Saturday. I was in the Atom and at no point did instructor hold me back in fact he was actively
encouraging me to push harder which is a refreshing change I have a feeling this is going to turn into
an expensive hobby!

”

RICHARD COATES

01675 433800
info@6thgearexperience.com
www.6thgearexperience.com

